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Stenhøj, still a family-owned company, has rapidly
expanded over the years by adding companies and
products to the Group. Our aim through all the
years has been to act as a trustworthy and quality
orientated supplier and partner for all our customers
worldwide.
The world has changed significantly during the past
few years; and Stenhøj has done likewise. With
a combination of good partners and employees,
Stenhøj has strengthened its position.
We have had the possibilities of changing our
structure and continue to focus on our partners and
customers, still in an informal atmosphere in Danish,
English and German.
Despite the economic challenges, we have invested
in our product ranges. We have strengthened our
organisation and invested in new models of equipment. We have merged our companies in both
Denmark and the UK. Communication and continual
contact between the Stenhøj Group companies has
significantly helped to develop the overall organisation. In our new brochure you will see many new
and exciting developments and changes to the
Stenhøj Group.
As CEO for the Stenhøj Group, my employees and I
are proud to present ourselves in this brochure.
Søren Madsen
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1929:
The first hydraulic
lift and piston
compressor

1917:
Founded by
Sigurd Stenhøj

1996:
Stenhøj purchases
autoperkute
Maschinenbau GmbH;
and parts of
VIS AS

1986:
Stenhøj is taken
over by ORION

1932:
The first
hydraulic press
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Stenhøj is taken
over by
Broen Armatur A/S
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1993:
Stenhøj is taken over by
Leif D. Nielsen

1987:
New up-dated
logo

STENHØJ Maskinfabrik A/S
is split up into 5 companies
- STENHØJ A/S,
STENHØJ Autolift A/S,
STENHØJ Service A/S,
STENHØJ Kompressor A/S
and STENHØJ Hydraulik A/S

2000:
Stenhøj purchases
GEMCO 2000 Ltd

2002:
The service division
of GEMCO 2000 Ltd
merges with
Transervice and
becomes GEMCO
Transervice Ltd.
The sales division of
GEMCO 2000 Ltd is
re-named GEMCO
Equipment Ltd

2004:
Stenhøj purchases
Bradbury Equipment
Ltd; and parts of
Sherpa Autodiagnostik GmbH

2010:
MSI Ltd changes
company name to
GEMCO Service Ltd

1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2010 2011

1999:
Stenhøj
establishes a
company in
Romania

2001:
Stenhøj establishes a
company in Poland; and
purchases Transervice Ltd.
autoperkute
Maschinebau GmbH is
divided up into two
companies: autop
Maschinenbau GmbH
and PERKUTE
2003:
Maschinenbau GmbH
GEMCO
Transervice Ltd is
re-named MSI Ltd

2005:
Stenhøj amalgamates
Bradbury Equipment
Ltd into the sales
division of GEMCO
Equipment Ltd and
relocates production
to Denmark

2011:
STENHØJ A/S changes
name to
STENHØJ Holding A/S.
STENHØJ Kompressor A/S
and STENHØJ Autolift A/S
merge and become
STENHØJ A/S

Time line: 1917 - 2011
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Facts:

STENHØJ A/S
+45 76 82 13 30
info@stenhoj.dk
www.stenhoj.dk

Founded: STENHØJ 1917
Founded: STENHØJ Autolift A/S 1993
Founded: STENHØJ Kompressor A/S 1993
Founded: STENHØJ A/S 2011
Number of employees: 114

STENHØJ A/S, Denmark
Stenhøj was founded in 1917 by Sigurd
Stenhøj and has a very successful history in
the automotive market. Stenhøj has grown
during all the years and is still family owned.
At the end of the 1920’s, Sigurd Stenhøj
introduced a workshop equipment product
programme, which is still the foundation of
the products today. Over the years, Stenhøj
has concentrated its production on vehicle
lifts, hydraulic presses and compressors.
Stenhøj has become a leading world-wide
supplier of workshop equipment because of
the experience it has gained in producing
these items over many years. A common
denominator for all Stenhøj products is high
quality, long life and low maintenance costs.
Team spirit and customer focus
First and foremost Stenhøj is a group of
people with feelings, ideas and visions; the
Stenhøj staff play a very important role in
achieving the overall standards and goals set
by the company. The Stenhøj team consists
of many highly qualified employees, who are
both enthusiastic, creative and have a high
level of technical expertise.

On November 1st 2011, Stenhøj Autolift
A/S and Stenhøj Kompressor A/S merged.
Although the two companies had operated
separately for many years, they still had
common distributors and partners in many
countries. This merger has created even more
synergy through the sharing of knowledge in
all parts of the organization. Furthermore, this
has resulted in more customer focus

Over 80% of the Stenhøj turnover is generated through exporting of products. Stenhøj
exports to around 60 countries worldwide.
Many of the export partners have been with
Stenhøj from the beginning. These long
business relationships mean that Stenhøj and
its partners have accumulated the product
knowledge required to service all customer
requirements.

Cooperation and business relations
Stenhøj designs and manufactures a wide
range of car and commercial vehicle lifts
ranging from 2 to 45 tonnes in capacity.
Stenhøj also produces a range of compressors from 1.1kw to 250kw. Stenhøj is proud
that many of the products manufactured
more than 75 years ago are still operating in
customers’ workshops today.

Automotive lifts are distributed globally,
whereas compressor sales focus on European
markets. Where lifts are concerned, distribution, especially to the Far Eastern markets,
has grown significantly in recent years. Our
future focus will be concentrated on
expanding into other markets.

The majority of the Stenhøj products are still
manufactured in the factory in Barrit, and in
the future, Stenhøj will still be a supplier of
a complete range of lifts and compressors to
the automotive sector, as well as a compressor supplier to the industrial sector.

• Employee experience and
competence
• Partner strength and loyalty
• Product quality and long life
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STENHØJ Service A/S, Denmark
Stenhøj has always taken the view that
quality of after sales service is an essential
ingredient for the development of successful products. Initially the service department
in Denmark was an integral part of the
production company; however after gaining a
large share of the Danish market, it became
essential to create an independent service
company in 1993.
The company operates from the factories in
Barrit, where the personnel work in close
cooperation with the sales department of
Stenhøj A/S. This ensures that a collective
effort is made towards all customers.
Team spirit and customer focus
Stenhøj Service vehicles are marked “Stenhøj
Teamservice”; and engineers are strategically located all over Denmark. The service
engineers are based from home and both
install and service not only Stenhøj products,
but also complementary products such as tire
changers and wheel balancers.
As well as having their own service engineers,
Stenhøj Service A/S operates with a number
of franchised service engineers, thus ensuring
Facts:

STENHØJ Service A/S
+45 76 82 12 22
servicedanmark@stenhoj.dk
www.stenhoj.dk
Founded: 1993
Number of employees: 28
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that there will always be an engineer suitable
for any kind of job.
The service vehicles are equipped with the
latest technology thus facilitating the internal
processes to and from the office. This ensures
customer’s costs are kept to a minimum.
Additionally, the service vehicles are equipped
with active GPS, and stocked with the most
common spare parts, meaning that the nearest service engineer can be sent to the customer to resolve customer’s issues first time.
Cooperation and business relations
Being situated within the manufacturing
company presents a lot of advantages. The
sales office sells installations and service
agreements, whilst the service engineers generate new business leads which are passed to
the sales staff. Training takes place regularly
at the factory, especially when new models
are launched.
• Effective logistics for optimized
customer service
• Nationwide service
• High competence skills

STENHØJ Hydraulik A/S, Denmark
Initially the production of hydraulic presses
was carried out in the same factory as both
lifts and compressors. However, due to introduction of serial production in the factory,
the customized hydraulic presses got their
own separate manufacturing facility. Stenhøj
Hydraulik A/S was established as a totally
independent company in 1964.

conception to completion. This process
guarantees that the customer always gets the
most suitable and cost-effective products.

Team spirit and customer focus
Stenhøj Hydraulik A/S concentrates almost
solely on producing bespoke hydraulic
products for customers. The production of
this specialist equipment requires a lot of
knowledge and expertise from the employees.
The staff communicates with the customer
throughout the entire process – from

In this niche market, the growth and success
of Stenhøj Hydraulik A/S has been a result of
ensuring that every customer is satisfied.

Through the mix of market adapted solutions, competent guidance and the high
service level, it is secured that the customer
constantly is kept in focus.

Cooperation and business relations
Stenhøj Hydraulik A/S develops and manufactures hydraulic presses, broaching
machines and bending machines. Like all
other Stenhøj products, these are characterized by high quality. Stenhøj Hydraulik A/S
constantly strives to introduce new production methods and equipment so that it
remains a market leader in its sector.
Customers are serviced worldwide in close
cooperation with good partners
• Individual solutions
• Market leading
• Competent advise

Facts:

STENHØJ Hydraulik A/S
+45 76 82 13 22
hydraulik@stenhoj.dk
www.stenhoj.dk
Founded: 1964
Number of employees: 29
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Gemco, United Kingdom
Stenhøj Maskinfabrik A/S (as the name was
at the time) changed distributor in the UK in
1986 – to Garage Equipment Maintenance
Co. After only a few years they had become
one of the largest Stenhøj distributors – and
the UK became one of the largest markets for
Stenhøj products.
The Stenhøj Group purchased the company
in 2000 and renamed it GEMCO 2000 Ltd.
The following year, Stenhøj purchased one
of the largest service companies in the UK.
These two companies are today almost
amalgamated into one company with two
main headquarters – GEMCO Equipment
Ltd in Northampton and GEMCO Service Ltd
in Halifax. GEMCO also operates sales and
service departments in Winsford, Mansielfd
and Belfast.
Team spirit and customer focus
GEMCO offers and delivers the total solution
– from workshop layout to installation and
after-sales service. The customer is advised
every step of the way. GEMCO is Stenhøj’s
largest distributor and also the largest
UK service supplier with over 120 service
engineers strategically located throughout
the UK. In addition, GEMCO Service keeps
huge stocks of spare parts at the Winsford
distribution centre where 15.000 different
spare parts are in stock that can be delivered
within 24 hours. All customer requests for
spare parts are processed the same day – and
deliveries are made the following day.
Cooperation and business relations
GEMCO offers and delivers the entire Stenhøj
programme. GEMCO also distributes a range
of workshop products under the brand name

Facts:

Gemco Equipment Ltd
+44 1604 828 500
sales@gemco.co.uk
www.gemco.co.uk
Founded: 2000
Number of employees: 85
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Dunlop. These are also distributed by some
of the other Stenhøj companies and their
partners.
GEMCO is a total solutions supplier; and
therefore offers a complete product programme of workshop equipment for both car
and commercial vehicle workshops. GEMCO
delivers the total solution with both Stenhøj
products and all other leading product brands
within the automotive sector.
Focus is on the customer regardless of
whether it is a one-off purchase of one piece
of equipment or an entire project. GEMCO’s
strong market position is a result of dealing
with distributors and large national accounts.
In 2004 Stenhøj purchased the Bradbury
Equipment Ltd a major lift manufacturer
for many years in the UK. Subsequently, the
factory was later closed and production of
Bradbury lifts was moved to the Stenhøj factory in Denmark. Today Bradbury is a division
of GEMCO and markets the Bradbury brand
worldwide.
GEMCO also has an export department
that in cooperation with the other Stenhøj
companies coordinates inquiries and orders
from all over the world for mainly Dunlop and
Bradbury products.
• Complete projects
– from start to finish
• The leading supplier of workshop
equipment in the UK
• Nationwide service
• Largest spare parts stock in the UK

Gemco Service Ltd
+44 844 249 8100
service@gemco.co.uk
www.gemco.co.uk
Founded: 2001
Number of employees: 143

i Storbritannien
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autop Maschinenbau GmbH, Germany
autop has existed as a company for more
than 60 years – in different forms and under
different names, but has always operated
within the area of workshop equipment with
a focus on automotive lifts. The original
factory was founded in 1949 and expanded
in 1967 with the production of parts cleaners.
The factory became part of the Stenhøj Group
in 1996 and got the name autoperkute
Maschinenbau GmbH. The name covered
the two product groups: automotive lifts
and part cleaners. In 2001, the company
was divided into two separate companies –
autop as a lift manufacturer and Perkute as
part cleaner manufacturer. Through all the
years, regardless of name or owner, autop’s
base for optimizing customer workshops has
been achieved through yearlong experience,
creative solutions and innovate ideas – this
mission continues into the future.

Team spirit and customer focus
The concept of autop, where the domestic
market is concerned, is being able to offer
a total solution. The competent and experienced autop staff is on the project from start
to finish, from the initial drawing to installation and after-sales service. autop has close
connections to leading car manufacturers
and in cooperation with them develops both
in-ground and surface-mounted lifts.
Furthermore, the unique and successful
Check-in concept is offered. This concept
ensures full customer guidance, and consists
of hardware in the form of workshop equipment, as well as software in the form of educational material and individual advice. autop
is also the name behind the unique Triolift,
which enables mechanics to work efficiently
in a correct and safe manner on three levels
at the same time.
autop is positioned as a quality supplier of
automotive lifting equipment, but also as a
provider of the concept for the optimal use in
the workshops.

Facts:

autop Maschinenbau GmbH
+49 59 71 / 86 02 02
mail@autop.de
www.autop.de
Founded: 2001
Number of employees: 70
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Cooperation and business relations
In close cooperation with the other Stenhøj
Group members, autop exports to over
40 countries through loyal partners and
distributors.
The primary autop programme covers 1-,
2- and 4- ram lifts with capacities from 3 to
6.5 t. The company can at all times deliver
high quality innovative products that through
the years have ensured it a leading position
on the market for in-ground cassette lifts.
• Competence and quality
• Competent advice concerning
concepts
• Close cooperation with leading
car manufacturers
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Perkute Maschinenbau GmbH, Germany
In 1967 autop Maschinenfabrik GmbH
established a subsidiary for production and
sales of part cleaners – the company and
the brand that today is Perkute. As a joint
company autop and Perkute became part
of the Stenhøj Group in 1996. In 2001 the
two companies were separated; and today
the parts cleaning factory is handled through
Perkute Maschinenbau GmbH.
Team spirit and customer focus
With more than 40 years of experience,
Perkute is a leading company within the
field of parts cleaning. They produce both
small units for the automotive sector and
bespoke large units for the industrial sector.
Perkute focuses on the customer from start
to finish and the relationship is considered
a partnership where the customer, in many
cases, specifies the product. Continuously,
the customers are advised through the entire
process by knowledgeable employees –
from the first specification to the actual
installation of the unit itself. After the installation the customer service is taken care of
through the after-sales service department.

Facts:

Perkute Maschinenbau GmbH
+45 59 71 / 8 08 16 80
info@perkute.de
www.perkute.de
Founded: 2001
Number of employees: 22
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Cooperation and business relations
Perkute is a specialized producer that
primarily manufacturers bespoke parts
washing solutions. The parts cleaners are
used for industrial serial production as a unit
in large automated processing, as well as for
repair and maintenance in the automotive
sectors. The aim for Perkute is to develop
and deliver standard and customer-specific
products in a professional and reliable way.
The factory is ISO-certified, vouching for the
very high and uniform quality of the parts
cleaners.
• Market leading
• Quality and flexibility
• ISO-certified

R O M A N I A

Stenhøj Romania SRL, Romania
At the end of the 1990’s, Stenhøj decided
to enter the Romanian market, at first with
compressors for the industrial sector. Stenhøj
Romania was thus founded in 1999. The
company is situated in Cluj Napoca with a
branch in Brasov, and is today an important
player on the Romanian market.
Team spirit and customer focus
Although a small organization, Stenhøj Romania takes pride in attending to details, and
thereby striving to ensure that their focus
is always centered on the customer and the
quality. This is ensured through the Stenhøj
product range, the competent technicians
to advise and highly qualified engineers to
install and service.

Due to that strategy, Stenhøj Romania has
succeeded in becoming an established
player in a relatively difficult market. Stenhøj
Romania is market leading where supply of
compressed air to the furniture industry is
concerned.
Cooperation and business relations
Stenhøj Romania was founded as a company
focusing on the industrial sector, currently
with a portfolio of more than 600 large

customers. During the years, the company has
also become a player within the automotive
market. Today Stenhøj Romania has cooperation with leading car manufacturers, and the
product programme has been extended to
include besides compressors also Stenhøj lifts
and presses.
• Experience and competence
• Flexibility and high quality

Facts:

Stenhøj Romania SRL
+4 0264 598617
cluj@stenhoj.ro
www.stenhoj.ro
Founded: 1999
Number of employees: 8
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Stenhøj Polska s.p.Z.o.o., Poland
Almost from the outset Stenhøj became an
established brand name in the Western
European market, gradually Stenhøj entered
the growing Eastern European markets
including Poland as well as Romania. Stenhøj
Polska was founded in 2001.
Today the company situated in Poznan, has
become an established and respected supplier of workshop equipment to the Polish
market.
Team spirit and customer focus
Despite the small organization, Stenhøj
Polska focuses on customer service in more
than one way. The company supports
customers in all phases of the sales process
via its distributors and later on with installation and advice to end-users. All aspects of
legal contracts with the authorities, whether
it is technical inspection or work safety
inspections, are handled according to current
requirements

Facts:

Cooperation and business relations
Since 2007, Stenhøj Polska has worked
closely with other members of the Stenhøj
Group towards marketing its full range of
products. Today Stenhøj Polska markets the
complete Dunlop and Stenhøj programmes.
Stenhøj products cover the high end market,
and Dunlop covers the volume segment.
Stenhøj Polska has through a strengthened
product range successfully maintained its
position despite the difficult market conditions.
• Support and technical sparring
• Complete Stenhøj Group program
• Comprehensive market and
business knowledge

Stenhøj Polska s.p.Z.o.o.
+48 61 847 1280
stenhoj@stenhoj.pl
www.stenhoj.pl
Founded: 2001
Number of employees: 5
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Sherpa Autodiagnostik GmbH, Germany
The Sherpa factory was founded in 1993 in
Mühldorf and now has almost 20 years of
experience within production, sales and
service of brake testers and associated
products. Since then the product range
continuously has been developed in cooperation with inspection organizations and
specific customer needs to meet the market
demands. Today Sherpa is one of the world’s
leading manufacturers in this product area.
By the end of 2004, the Stenhøj Group
invested into Sherpa. The combined experience in workshop equipment secured a future
as supplier of complete test lanes – with
Sherpa brake testers and Stenhøj lifts.

Team spirit and customer focus
The aim for Sherpa is the complete solution
for the customer, by supplying test lanes
to check and maintain all features relating
to safety and driving experience. Today the
company delivers advanced technological
products to a variety of customers including
car manufacturers, authorized and free
workshops, tire manufacturers and many
inspection organizations. Sherpa is known
for its high standards with regard to accuracy
in measurements, efficient procedures and
user friendly operation. The product range is
delivered through many partners worldwide,
and the high quality is secured in all aspects
of the delivery by the enthusiastic and knowledgeable employees of the company.

Sherpa delivers brake testers, complete test
lanes and play detectors for passenger cars,
trucks, buses, agricultural and contractors’
machines. Sherpa has many registered
patents for both software and hardware, and
efforts concerning development and new
solutions are constantly intensified.
Cooperation and business relations
Being a part of the Stenhøj Group Sherpa
can offer the total solution to both car and
truck workshops. The cooperation between
the various companies within the Stenhøj
Group has been further strengthened through
the years by sharing network and partners
worldwide.
• Customer specified solution
• Complete test lanes
• Advanced technological solutions

Facts:

Sherpa Autodiagnostik GmbH
+49 8631 3760-0
info@sherpa.de
www.sherpa.de
Founded: 1993
Number of employees: 22
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Verksted & Industri Service AS, Norway
Export has been extremely important for
Stenhøj through all the years and already
before the 2nd world war the company had
an export network. Amongst these was
Norway, which has since been considered
a secondary domestic market. During the
1950’s, a cooperation with the company J.E.
SKAPPEL A/S began, and they then became
an agent for all Stenhøj products in Norway.
After a period of cooperation, Stenhøj established a joint partnership in Norway with Tor
Even Bustnes and Eric Skappel. The company
today is managed by Tor Even Bustnes, who
is the main shareholder. Stenhøj remains both
major supplier and co-owner.
The company is situated on the outskirts of
Oslo and has a main warehouse with stock of
spare parts for all Stenhøj products.

Facts:

Verksted & Industri Service AS
+47 64 87 99 90
vis@visas.no
www.visas.no
Founded: 1994
Number of employees: 16
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Team spirit and customer focus
Verksted & Industri Service AS is both a sales
and a service company. The vision of the company is to give all customers the feeling of
quality at all levels – from projects to delivery
and installation, and thereafter of course any
service calls required.
The sales staff draws the project layouts and
the service engineers install and take care of
the maintenance.
The company has a complete programme of
workshop equipment. Verksted & Industri Service AS offers the total Stenhøj programme,
as well as complementary premium branded
products.

Cooperation and business relations
Verksted & Industri Service AS is part of a
group of suppliers - VerkstedsUtstyrGruppen
(VUG). VUG is a group of Stenhøj partners
spread all over the long Norwegian country.
All VUG partners offer the complete Stenhøj product programme and as the Stenhøj
Group have increased also products from
Sherpa and Dunlop.
• Total supplier
• Guarantee of high quality
• Extensive service network

For more information please visit:
Für weitere Informationen weisen wir
auf unsere Homepages hin:
For mere information henvises til:

stenhoj.dk
gemco.co.uk
autop.de
perkute.de
stenhoj.ro
stenhoj.pl
sherpa.de
visas.no
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www.stenhoj.dk

www.stenhoj.ro

www.gemco.co.uk

www.stenhoj.pl

www.autop.de

www.sherpa.de

www.perkute.de

www.visas.no

